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Abstract

Oligonucleotides and double stranded DNA fragments were separated in 200 mm I.D. capillary columns packed with
micropellicular, octadecylated, 2.1 mm poly(styrene–divinylbenzene) particles by ion-pair reversed-phase high-performance
liquid chromatography (IP-RP-HPLC). Both the length and the diameter of the connecting capillaries (15030.020 mm I.D.)
as well as the detection volume (3 nl) had to be kept to a minimum in order to maintain the high efficiency of this
chromatographic separation system with peak widths at half height in the range of a few seconds. Three different types of
frits, namely sintered silica particles, sintered octadecylsilica particles, and monolithic poly(styrene–divinylbenzene)
(PS–DVB) frits were evaluated with respect to their influence on chromatographic performance. Best performance for the
separation of oligonucleotides and long DNA fragments was observed with the PS–DVB frits, whereas the short DNA
fragments were optimally resolved in columns terminated by octadecylsilica frits. The maximum loading capacity of
6030.20 mm I.D. columns ranged from 20 fmol (7.7 ng) for a 587 base pair DNA fragment to 500 fmol (2.4 ng) for a
16-mer oligonucleotide. Lower mass- and concentration detection limits in the low femtomol and low nanomol per liter
range, respectively, make capillary IP-RP-HPLC with UV absorbance detection highly attractive for the separation and
characterization of minute amounts of synthetic oligonucleotides, DNA restriction fragments, and short tandem repeat
sequences amplified by polymerase chain reaction.  2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction growing interest in analyzing minute samples of high
complexity is the driving force for the rapid develop-

One of the clear trends in modern science and ment of miniaturized techniques [2]. Consequently,
technology is miniaturization [1]. This trend is also a the modern practice of analyzing complex mixtures
permanent goal of analytical chemistry where the of biological origin has profoundly benefited from

the miniaturization of chromatographic separation
techniques [3,4]. Basically, four major advantages*Corresponding author. Tel.: 143-512-507-5176; fax: 143-
connected with the use of columns in the capillary512-507-2767.
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liquid chromatography (HPLC) can be specified: (1) Capillary HPLC instrumentation must be config-
better resolving power can be accomplished in ured with low injection volumes, be able to deliver
shorter time [5,6]; (2) the reduced sample require- reproducible gradients at low flow-rates, and requires
ment of miniaturized HPLC eliminates the need to a sensitive detector with a low volume detection cell
prepare large amounts of sample [4]; (3) on-line [22]. The small peak volumes and the high efficiency
conjugation to mass spectrometry is feasible [7,8]; that can be attained with micropellicular packing
and (4) expenses connected with consumption and materials require that all contributions to extra
disposal of chemicals and materials are cut down. column volume are kept to an absolute minimum.
The improved separation efficiency of capillary Moreover, to avoid peak dispersion during detection,
columns is attributed to decreased flow dispersion the detection volume should not be more than one
and a very homogenous packing bed structure, in tenth of the volume of the peak that is leaving the
which the stabilizing influence of the wall is ex- separation column. One disadvantage of micropel-
hibited across the entire packing bed [6]. As the licular stationary phases compared to porous station-
volume of eluent pumped through a capillary column ary phases is the decrease in surface area and, hence,
is reduced, the solutes of interest are dissolved in sample loading capacity [23]. Therefore, the dynamic
much less eluent, resulting in higher mass sensitivity range of UV detection is restricted because the
and easier coupling with mass spectrometry. injection of relatively large solute concentrations

Despite considerable advances in packing technol- results in peak dispersion due to column overloading.
ogy, the present day status of manufacturing capil- While application of HPLC columns of conven-
lary columns is still more of an art [9–11]. Because tional dimensions has been very useful for the
of the small column volume, any local irregularities analysis of nucleic acids [15,24], there are only few
of the packing can produce a dramatic reduction in reports on the utilization of capillary HPLC for
column efficiency. Nevertheless, Hsieh and Jorgen- nucleic acid separations [25,26]. Recently, we re-
son demonstrated reduced plate heights as small as ported on the application of 200 mm I.D. capillary
1.0–1.2 with 12 mm I.D. capillary columns packed columns for the separation of oligonucleotides up to
with 5 mm YMC ODS-AQ C silica particles [12]. 40 nucleotides by ion-pair-reversed-phase HPLC (IP-18

Presently, stationary phases based on porous silica RP-HPLC) [27]. In this study we investigated the
gel are most frequently used for packing micro- applicability of such capillary columns to the sepa-
columns although, in conventional HPLC, micropel- ration of oligonucleotides longer than 40 nucleotides
licular, polymeric packing materials have been and of double stranded DNA fragments ranging in
shown to provide excellent chromatographic prop- size from 51 to 2176 base pairs (bp). The influence
erties for biopolymer separations [13–15]. An im- of frit material and sample loading on column
portant part of capillary column technology is the performance as well as selected examples of applica-
placement of a small frit that retains the packing tion are discussed.
material inside the capillary [16]. The correct choice
of the frit material is important because adsorption of
analytes that elute from the column causes decreased 2. Experimental
sample recovery and loss of column performance.
Various techniques have been developed to hold the 2.1. Chemicals and nucleic acid samples
particles in the column such as the use of a piece of
quartz wool [17], a small, porous PTFE disk [16], a Acetonitrile (HPLC gradient-grade), methanol
special ceramic frit support [18], and sintered glass (HPLC gradient-grade), tetrahydrofuran (analytical
beads [19]. With siliceous stationary phases, the frits reagent grade), styrene (synthesis grade), and di-
can be made directly from the packing material by vinylbenzene (synthesis grade) were obtained from
sintering a tiny segment of silica particles with the Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Styrene and di-
help of an electrically heated filament ring [20]. vinylbenzene were distilled before use. Decanol
Subsequent deactivation of the silica frits by silaniza- (synthesis grade) and azobisisobutyronitrile (synthe-
tion has been shown to considerably reduce ad- sis grade) were from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland). A
sorption and peak broadening [21]. 1.0 M stock solution of triethylammonium acetate
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(TEAA) was prepared by dissolving equimolar ml was fabricated from stainless steel tubing (All-
amounts of triethylamine (analytical reagent grade, tech, Deerfield, IL, USA) and a pair of column end
Fluka) and acetic acid (analytical reagent grade, fittings (Valco, Houston, TX, USA), with the holes of
Fluka) in water. A 1.0 M stock solution of tri- the fittings drilled to a diameter of 0.50 mm. The
ethylammonium bicarbonate (TEAB), pH 8.4–8.8, open end of the capillary was connected to the slurry
was prepared by passing carbon dioxide gas (AGA, reservoir with approximately 2 mm of the capillary
Vienna, Austria) into a 1.0 M aqueous solution of protruding into the reservoir. Octadecylated poly-
triethylamine at 58C until the desired pH was (styrene–divinylbenzene) particles (PS–DVB–C ,18

reached. For preparation of all aqueous solutions, 2.3 mm) were prepared according to the previously
high-purity water (Epure, Barnstead, Newton, MA, published protocol [28]. Five milligrams of the PS–
USA) was used. The pH of the eluents was adjusted DVB–C stationary phase were suspended in 26018

with an accuracy of 60.05 units and the given pH ml tetrahydrofuran, sonicated for 10 min, and trans-
values always correspond to the neat aqueous solu- ferred to the slurry reservoir. The column was
tions before addition of organic solvent. The stan- packed with methanol at a constant pressure of 70
dards of phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated MPa using an air-driven packing pump (Knauer,
oligonucleotides [(dT) , p(dA) , p(dA) , Berlin, Germany) until the length of the packed12–18 12–18 40–60

(dT) ] were purchased as sodium salts from Phar- section in the column was 70–90 mm which took16

macia (Uppsala, Sweden) or Sigma–Aldrich (St. approximately 25 min. Then, the flow of the packing
Louis, MO, USA). Size standards of double-stranded solvent was stopped and after slowly releasing the
DNA restriction fragments were purchased from pressure, the column was flushed with bidistilled
Boehringer Mannheim (mixture of a pBR328 DNA- water at 70 MPa for 90 min before it was removed
Bgl I and a pBR328 DNA-Hinf I digest, Mannheim, from the slurry reservoir and trimmed to a length of
Germany), USB (pBR322 DNA-Msp I digest, United 60 mm. No frit was made at the inlet end of the
States Biochemical, Cleveland, OH, USA), and capillary column.
Sigma Aldrich (pBR322 DNA-Hae III digest and Frits consisting of octadecylated silica particles
pUC18 DNA-Hae III digest). The separated DNA were prepared by packing 2.0 mm nonporous octa-
fragments are identified in chromatograms and tables decyl silica particles (Glycotech) into a 200 mm I.D.
by their respective length in bp (1 bp5660 Da). The fused-silica capillary having a silica retaining frit at
synthetic 80-mer oligonucleotide was obtained from the end. A small section of the octadecyl silica
Microsynth (Balgach, Switzerland) and used without particles was sintered with an electrically heated
further purification. Its sequence was the same as the nickel–chrome filament ring while flushing the capil-
reverse complementary sequence in the pBR322 lary with water. The retaining frit was cut off and the
plasmid from position 3410–3489 relative to the excess of non sintered material was washed out. The
EcoR I recognition site. procedure for preparation of monolithic poly-

(styrene–divinylbenzene) (PS–DVB) frits was as
2.2. Preparation of frits and packing of capillary follows. First, a 1 m piece of 200 mm I.D. fused-
columns silica capillary tubing was silanized with 3-(tri-

methoxysilyl)propyl methacrylate according to the
Polyimide coated fused-silica capillary tubing of procedure published in Ref. [29] in order to ensure

350 mm O.D. and 200 mm I.D. was obtained from immobilization of the frit at the capillary wall. Then,
Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ, USA). A the first 50 mm of a 200 mm piece of the silanized
retaining frit was made at the end of a 15 cm long capillary were filled with a mixture comprising 50 ml
fused-silica capillary by sintering a thin slug of 2.0 styrene, 50 ml divinylbenzene, 150 ml decanol, and
mm nonporous silica particles (Glycotech, Hamden, 2.5 mg azobisisobutyronitrile by capillary action.
CT, USA) wetted with a small droplet of sodium The mixture was polymerized at 808C for 24 h. After
silicate solution (Sigma–Aldrich) by means of an polymerization, the polymer frit was cut to a length
electrically heated nickel–chrome filament ring. A of 0.5 mm and extensively flushed with tetrahydro-
slurry reservoir of 50 mm length, 6.35 mm O.D., furan at a flow-rate of 10 ml /min. Columns termi-
2.45 mm I.D. and having an internal volume of 236 nated with octadecyl silica or polymeric frits were
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packed with PS–DVB–C particles using the same was set to 508C and the column effluent was18

procedure as described above. monitored at 254 nm.
For micropreparative isolation of DNA fragments

a 6034.0 mm I.D. column packed with PS–DVB–
2.3. High-performance liquid chromatography C and an HPLC system comprising a low pressure18

gradient pump (Model 480 GT, Gynkotek, Germer-
The HPLC system consisted of a low-pressure ing, Germany), a degasser (Knauer, Germany), a

gradient micro pump (model Rheos 4000, Flux column oven (Model STH 585, Gynkotek), a diode
Instruments, Karlskoga, Sweden) controlled by a array UV detector (Model UVD-320, Gynkotek) set
personal computer, a vacuum degasser (Knauer, at 254 nm, a sample injection valve (Model 9125,
Germany), a column thermostat made from 3.3 mm Rheodyne, Cotati, CA, USA) with a 20 ml sample
O.D. copper tubing which was heated by means of a loop, and a PC-based data system (GynkoSoft,
circulating water bath (model K 20 KP, Lauda, Version 5.50, Gynkotek) were used. Approximately

¨Lauda-Konigshofen, Germany), a microinjector 2–3 mg of a pUC18-DNA Hae III restriction digest
(model C4-1004, Valco) with a 20 nl or 500 nl in 10 ml were loaded onto the column for micro-
internal sample loop, a variable wavelength detector, preparative separation of DNA fragments and sepa-
and a personal computer (PC)-based data system rated with a gradient of 8.75–13.25% acetonitrile in
(Chromeleon 4.30, Dionex-Softron, Germering, Ger- 3.0 min, followed by 13.25–15.0% acetonitrile in 7.0
many). The UV detectors were from Linear Instru- min in 100 mM TEAA at a flow-rate of 750 ml /min.
ments (model Linear UV–VIS 200, Linear Instru- The isolated 174 bp, 298 bp, and 587 bp fragments
ments, Fremont, CA, USA) and LC Packings (model were lyophilized to dryness and the residue was
UltiMate UV detector, LC Packings, Amsterdam, redissolved in water. The DNA concentration in the
Netherlands). The detection cells combined with the fractions was determined by comparison of the peak
detectors were a laboratory prepared capillary bubble areas of the fractions with those of a standard of
cell prepared by etching of a 375 mm O.D.320 mm known concentration.
I.D. fused-silica capillary, a Z-shaped UZ-LI-NAN, 3
nl cell (LC Packings [30]), a UZ-ULT-N10, 3 nl cell 2.4. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
(LC Packings), or a UZ-ULT-C10, 45 nl cell (LC
Packings). The inner diameters of the capillaries used PCR was performed in 0.5 ml MicroAmp reaction
in the commercial detection cells were 20 mm for the tubes (Perkin-Elmer, Foster City, CA, USA) by
3 nl cells and 75 mm for the 45 nl cell, respectively. adding 2 ng of DNA to a total volume of 50 ml of
The four different UV detector /detection cell combi- PCR Buffer II (Perkin-Elmer), 1.5 mM MgCl , 0.22

nations used in this study are summarized in Table 1. mM of each dNTP, 0.5 mM of each primer
A primary flow of 100–120 ml /min was split by a (humTH01f 59-CCTGTTCCTCCCTTATTTCCC;
ratio of 1:30–1:60 to 2.0–3.5 ml /min with the help humTH01r 59-GGGAACACAGACTCCATGGTG,
of a T-piece and a 50 mm I.D. fused-silica restriction biotinylated) and 1.25 U TaqGold DNA Polymerase
capillary. The injection volume was 500 nl for all (Perkin-Elmer). Amplification was carried out in a
separations except for the chromatogram shown in 9600 GeneAmp thermocycler (Perkin-Elmer) com-
Fig. 6, where it was 20 nl. The column temperature prising 32 cycles of 948C denaturation for 30 s, 588C

Table 1
Detector /detection cell combinations used in this study

aNo. Detector Detection cell Diameter of the connecting capillary

1 UltiMate UZ-ULT-C10, 45 nl 75 mm
2 UV–VIS 200 UZ-LI-NAN, 3 nl 20 mm
3 UV–VIS 200 capillary bubble cell 20 mm
4 UltiMate UZ-ULT-N10, 3 nl 20 mm

a Length of the capillary connection from column outlet to detection cell: 150–200 mm.
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annealing for 15 s, and 728C extension for 30 s. Prior
to amplification the enzyme was activated by a 958C
incubation for 11 min. Finally, samples were cooled
to room temperature.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Influence of detector and detector cell on
chromatographic performance

Using UV absorption to detect the analytes sepa-
rated by capillary HPLC, the sensitivity is propor-
tional to the path length of the flowcell according to
Lambert–Beer’s law. Additionally, to minimize short-
term noise, the flowcell aperture should be relatively
large. This requires a relatively large volume for
sensitive detection. However, in order to avoid
notable peak dispersion and to maintain the per-
formance of the capillary HPLC system, all volumes,
including injection-, detection-, and connecting vol-

2umes, must be downscaled by a factor f5d /conventional
2d , where d and d are thecapillary conventional capillary

diameters of the conventional and the capillary
columns, respectively [22]. Consequently, a com-
promise between maximum sensitivity and minimum
peak dispersion must be found. Downscaling from a
4.6 mm I.D. column to a 200 mm I.D. capillary

Fig. 1. Influence of detector and detection cell on detectability
column equals a factor 529. Applied to a detection and chromatographic performance. Column, PS–DVB–C , 2.118

volume of 10 ml for conventional HPLC, a volume mm, 6030.20 mm I.D. with silica frit; mobile phase, (A) 100 mM
TEAA, pH 7.0, (B) 100 mM TEAA, pH 7.0, 20% acetonitrile;of approximately 20 nl should be appropriate for
linear gradient, 25–60% B in 10.0 min; flow-rate, 2.6 ml /min;capillary HPLC.
sample, (dT) , 0.71 ng each; detector /detection cell combina-12–18Fig. 1 illustrates the influence of four different
tions (see Table 1), (a) No. 1, (b) No. 2, (c) No. 3, (d) No. 4.

detector configurations on detection performance
with oligonucleotides. A standard of oligodeox-
ythymidylic acids was separated in a 200 mm I.D. lary bubble cell (Fig. 1c). The reduction in average
capillary column packed with micropellicular PS– peak width at half height from 7.7 to 4.3 s indicated
DVB–C particles. With a 45 nl Z-shaped capillary considerable peak dispersion with the 45 nl flowcell,18

flowcell mounted on the UltiMate detector, the seven which is made from 75 mm I.D. fused-silica tubing.
oligonucleotides were detected as almost ideal gaus- The detection volume of the capillary bubble cell is
sian peaks with a signal-to-noise ratio of 116:1 and difficult to calculate since the width of the light beam
an average peak width at half height of 7.7 s (Fig. passing through the capillary is not exactly known.
1a). The peak widths were significantly reduced Assuming a width of 0.5 mm for the light beam and
using a 3 nl Z-shaped capillary flowcell combined an inner capillary diameter of 275 mm, the bubble
with the Linear detector at the cost of a dramatic loss cell had a volume of approximately 30 nl. Conse-
in signal-to-noise ratio (1.6:1, Fig. 1b). However, an quently, the improved efficiency observed with the
improvement of the signal-to-noise ratio to 5.2:1 was capillary bubble cell is attributable both to reduced
achieved with the Linear detector by using a capil- peak dispersion in the 20 mm I.D. capillary connect-
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ing the column and the detector cell and a lower decylsilica beads [28,33]. The poor chromatographic
detection volume. The best detection performance in performance of silica-based stationary phases was
terms of detectability and low peak dispersion was attributed to silanol interactions, which are expected
obtained with the UltiMate detector in combination to be also effective with silica-based frits. However,
with a 3 nl Z-shaped capillary flowcell, which since the frit contributes to only about 1% of the
resulted in a signal-to-noise ratio of 20.6:1 and an total column length, the effect of the small frit on
average peak width at half height of 3.5 s (Fig. 1d). chromatographic performance has to be elucidated.
The reduction in peak width at half height with the For the evaluation of different frit materials, a
different configurations was accompanied by an (dT) oligonucleotide standard and a pBR32212–18

increase in peak asymmetry (average asymmetry DNA-Hae III digest were separated in 6030.2 mm
factors of 1.12, 1.67, and 2.11 in Fig. 1a, c, and d, capillary columns terminated by three different frits,
respectively). There are two possible explanations namely silica-, octadecylsilica-, and monolithic PS–
for the observed increase in peak asymmetry with the DVB frits. Table 2 summarizes the resolution values
more efficient detector cells. First, the asymmetry for two selected pairs of oligothymidylic acids. It can
could be inherent to the chromatographic separation be seen that the resolution of oligonucleotides in-
process but is only detectable with the high ef- creased with the different frits in the order silica,

ficiency detector cells, whereas less efficient cell octadecylsilica,PS–DVB frits. Taking the resolu-
configurations tend to hide the peak asymmetry. tion of the PS-DVB frits as 100%, the performance
Second, asymmetry could be introduced after sepa- of the silica and octadecylsilica frits was 89% and
ration by some unknown peculiarity of the detector 95%, respectively for the pair (dT) /(dT) , and12 13

cell construction, which is most pronounced with the 90% and 91%, respectively, for the pair (dT) /17

low-volume detection cells. For further experiments, (dT) . This trend confirms the assumption that18

either the combination Linear detector-capillary bub- oligonucleotides interact with the silanol groups of
ble cell or the combination UltiMate detector-Z- the frit materials and that these interactions are
shaped 3 nl capillary flowcell were used. attenuated by chemical deactivation of the silica with

octadecyl groups or eliminated by the use of a
3.2. Influence of different frit materials on polymeric frit material. The high efficiency with the
chromatographic performance polymeric frits can be attributed to their high per-

meability, allowing faster and more efficient packing
Although several procedures for the preparation of of the columns, and the chemical similarity between

frits for capillary columns are described in the the stationary phase and the frit material, PS–DVB-
literature [10], only few investigators have reported based polymer in both cases.
on the influence of different frit designs and materi- The scanning electron micrographs of the three
als on chromatographic performance [21,31,32]. Our types of frits depicted in Fig. 2 revealed some
motivation to use different frit materials stems from significant differences in the morphology of the frits.
the finding, that oligonucleotides and DNA frag- The frits prepared from silica particles were rela-
ments can be separated with high efficiency by tively inhomogeneous and some of the channels
IP-RP-HPLC on micropellicular, octadecyl–PS– between the particles were blocked with silica gel
DVB beads, but not on micropellicular octa- because sodium silicate solution was added to glue

Table 2
Resolution R of selected pairs of oligonucleotides in capillary columns with different frits

a 1 / 2 a 1 / 2Frit type R (dT) /(dT) 6s /N R (dT) /(dT) 6s /N12 13 d 17 18 d

Silica 3.44460.049 2.16760.037
Octadecylsilica 3.61060.082 2.18860.039
PS–DVB 3.87260.076 2.42360.054

a 1 / 2The given values represent the average and standard deviation of the average s /N of N530 measurements on 5 different columns.d

Chromatographic conditions, flow-rate, 3.5 ml /min; detector /detection cell No. 3, other conditions as in Fig. 1.
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the particles together (Fig. 2a). Sintering of packed
octadecylsilica particles yielded a more uniform frit
structure with all intraparticular channels left open
(Fig. 2b). Very large channels are formed in the
monolithic structure due to the phase separation,
which occurs during the polymerization of styrene
and divinylbenzene in the presence of decanol as
porogen (Fig. 2c). These large channels make the
monolithic frits highly permeable, while the rigid
porous polymer, which is covalently attached to the
column wall, offers sufficient mechanical stability to
allow column packing at pressures up to 100 MPa.
The standard deviations of the resolution values give
some insight in the reproducibility of the preparation
of capillary columns, including frit preparation and
column packing. The relative standard deviations for
the resolution of (dT) and (dT) on five columns12 13

each, terminated by silica-, octadecylsilica-, and PS–
DVB frits, were 7.9%, 12.4%, and 10.7%, respec-
tively, which are good values for the preparation of
capillary columns.

The improved performance of PS–DVB–C col-18

umns with PS–DVB frits allowed the high-resolution
separation of homooligonucleotides up to a chain
length of 60 nucleotides by capillary IP-RP-HPLC,
which was previously not possible on columns
terminated by silica frits. Fig. 3 depicts the sepa-
ration of phosphorylated oligodeoxyadenylic acids
containing 12–60 adenine units. Applying a gradient
of 4.5–7.0% acetonitrile in 5 min, followed by 7.0–
8.5% acetonitrile in 10 min in 100 mM triethylam-
monium acetate, oligonucleotides up to the 50-mer
were separated to baseline with peak widths at half
height ranging from 2.5 to 9.4 s. Thereafter, res-
olution slowly decreased with longer oligonucleo-
tides.

With double-stranded (ds) DNA fragments, the
chromatographic efficiency observed with the differ-
ent frit designs depended on the size of the DNA
fragments. For fragments shorter than approximately
250 bp, octadecylsilica frits yielded the best results,
whereas maximum resolution for longer fragments
was obtained with PS–DVB frits (Table 3). Taking
the resolution with the octadecyl frits as 100%, the
resolution values with silica frits ranged from 74 to
88%, those with the PS–DVB frits from 86 to 110%.
The better performance of PS–DVB frits for longFig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs showing the morphology
DNA fragments might be attributed to a more openof (a) sintered silica, (b) sintered octadecylsilica, and (c) mono-

lithic PS–DVB frits at 5000-fold magnification. porous structure of the channels in the polymeric
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Fig. 3. Separation of oligonucleotides ranging in size from 12 to 60 nucleotides. Column, PS–DVB–C , 2.1 mm, 6030.20 mm I.D. with18

PS–DVB frit; mobile phase, (A) 100 mM TEAA, pH 7.0, (B) 100 mM TEAA, pH 7.0, 25% acetonitrile; linear gradient, 18–28% B in 5.0
min, 28–34% B in 10.0 min; flow-rate, 2.0 ml /min; detector /detection cell No. 4; sample, p(dA) , 0.36 ng each, p(dA) , 0.24 ng12–18 40–60

each.

frits compared to the rather small diameter channels tides and DNA fragments was evaluated by injecting
in the silica-based frits, which may cause restricted increasing amounts of (dT) and 174 bp, 298 bp,16

diffusion in the channels (Fig. 2). and 587 bp DNA fragments, that have been isolated
from a pUC18-DNA Hae III digest by microprepara-
tive IP-RP-HPLC. Subsequently, the peak widths at

3.3. Analytical loading capacity of capillary half height were plotted against the sample load (Fig.
columns for oligonucleotides and dsDNA fragments 4). The maximum analytical loading capacities for a

6030.2 mm I.D. column that were deduced from the
Due to the non-linearity of adsorption isotherms in graphs were 2.4 ng (500 fmol) for (dT) , 11 ng16

liquid chromatography, peak shapes are distorted and (100 fmol) for 174 bp DNA, 16 ng (80 fmol) for 298
broadened at high sample loads. Therefore, for bp DNA, and 7.7 ng (20 fmol) for 587 bp DNA. It
optimum analytical performance the maximum can be seen, that the mass loading capacity was in
amount of sample loaded onto a column is usually the same order of magnitude both for oligonucleo-
chosen such that the loss in separation efficiency tides and DNA fragments (2.4–16 ng). However, the
does not exceed 10%. The loading capacity of a loading capacity in terms of amount of substance
6030.2 mm I.D. capillary column for oligonucleo- decreases with increasing molecular mass of the

Table 3
Resolution R of selected pairs of DNA fragments in capillary columns with different frits

a 1 / 2 a 1 / 2 a 1 / 2 a 1 / 2Frit type R 57/646s /N R 89/1046s /N R 213/2346s /N R 434/4586s /Nd d d d

Silica 3.1260.20 3.9760.20 2.7060.13 1.0960.086
Octadecylsilica 3.6760.12 5.3860.18 3.2960.12 1.2460.056
PS–DVB 3.5260.083 4.6460.12 3.1760.18 1.3760.064

a 1 / 2The given values represent the average and standard deviation of the average s /N of N530 measurements on 5 different columns.d

Chromatographic conditions, linear gradient, 35–67% B in 3.0 min, 67–82% B in 12.0 min; flow-rate, 2.5 ml /min; detector /detection cell,
No. 4; sample, 4.6 ng pBR322 DNA-Hae III digest.; other conditions as in Fig. 1.
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than 150 bp (Fig. 5a). The peak widths at half height
for the 104 bp and 267 bp fragments, for example,
were 4.9 and 18.2 s, respectively. Separation of a
sample solution that was diluted by a factor of 10
improved the chromatographic performance mainly
for the large DNA fragments (Fig. 5b). The peak
widths at half height for the 104 bp and 267 bp DNA
fragments in Fig. 5b were 3.3 and 11.3 s, respective-
ly, which represents a 5.5 and 38% reduction in peak
widths compared to Fig. 5a. However, insufficient
separation of the 434–587 bp fragments still indi-
cated overloading. With 49 ng of sample the limit of
detection of the linear detector /bubble cell combina-
tion was almost reached so that further dilution of
the sample was possible only with a more efficient
detection system. Fig. 5c shows the chromatographic
analysis of 4.6 ng (1.7 fmol for each DNA fragment)
pBR322 DNA-Hae III digest using the UltiMate
detector with the 3 nl detection cell. The high
efficiency of this system is reflected in peak widths
at half height ranging from 1.4 s for the 104 bpFig. 4. Loading capacity of a 6030.20 mm capillary column for
fragment to 5.7 s for the 267 bp fragments andoligonucleotides and dsDNA fragments of different size. Column,
finally 14.8 s for the 587 bp fragment, which allowedPS–DVB–C , 2.1 mm, 6030.20 mm I.D. with silica frit; mobile18

phase, (A) 50 mM TEAB, pH 8.4, (B) 50 mM TEAB, pH 8.4, the baseline separation even of the large fragments of
20% acetonitrile; linear gradient, 25–60% B in 10.0 min for this digest. Moreover, this separation proves that the
(dT) ; 35–53% B in 3.0 min, 53–65% B in 7.0 min for the DNA16 separation of double stranded DNA fragments isfragments; flow-rate, 2.9 ml /min for (dT) , 2.4 ml /min for the16

possible in 200 mm I.D. capillary columns with aDNA fragments; detector /detection cell No. 4; sample, (dT) ,16

separation efficiency equivalent to that obtained with174 bp, 298 bp, and 587 bp fragments of the pUC18 DNA-Hae III
digest. conventional 4.6 mm I.D. columns (compare, e.g.,

Fig. 1 in Ref. [33]).
nucleic acids (500–20 fmol) as a consequence of
increasing molecular size of the analytes. Moreover, 3.4. Application of capillary IP-RP-HPLC to the
among the DNA fragments the curvature of the plots analysis of synthetic oligonucleotides
of peak width at half height versus injected amount
increases with the size of the DNA fragments, which Since the introduction of phosphoramidite chemis-
means that peak broadening due to overloading try, synthetic oligonucleotides can be prepared rather
becomes more severe with larger DNA fragments. easily by automated solid-phase synthesis [34].
This is especially important for the separation of While short oligonucleotides containing up to 25
fragments in DNA restriction digests, where all monomer units are obtained in high yields with a
fragments are present in equimolar amounts. purity that is sufficient for most molecular biological

Fig. 5 illustrates the effect of overloading on applications, the portion of failure sequences con-
chromatographic performance by the separation of a taminating the target product increases rapidly with
pBR322 DNA-Hae III digest. Injection of 490 ng longer sequences. Hence, purification and quality
digest, corresponding to an amount of 182 fmol for control are obligatory, particularly for longer syn-
each DNA fragment, resulted in relatively sharp and thetic DNA sequences [35]. In fact, the chromato-
symmetric peaks for fragments smaller than 150 bp, graphic analysis of the raw product of an 80-mer
whereas peak broadening and tailing due to over- synthesis revealed a number of impurities in the
loading were evident with DNA fragments larger target sequence (Fig. 6). The peaks eluting before
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Fig. 5. Analysis of DNA fragments from a pBR322 DNA-Hae III digest by capillary IP-RP-HPLC. Column, PS–DVB–C , 2.1 mm,18

6030.20 mm I.D. with silica frit; mobile phase, (A) 100 mM TEAA, pH 7.0, (B) 100 mM TEAA, pH 7.0, 20% acetonitrile; linear gradient,
35–67% B in 3.0 min, 67–87% B in 12.0 min; flow-rate, 2.5 ml /min; detector /detection cell, No. 3 in (a) and (b), 4 in (c); sample, (a) 490
ng, (b) 49 ng, (c) 4.6 ng pBR322 DNA-Hae III digest.

the target product are usually failure sequences due demonstrate that impurities eluting after the target
to incomplete coupling cycles during solid-phase product are target sequences bearing various num-
synthesis. IP-RP-HPLC on-line coupled with electro- bers of protecting groups as a consequence of
spray mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), readily identified incomplete deprotection after solid-phase synthesis
the peak eluting at 7.9 min as the 80-mer target [27]. The identification of failure sequences in the
sequence [36]. Moreover, we were recently able to highly complex reaction mixture of the synthetic
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Fig. 6. Purity control of a synthetic 80-mer oligonucleotide.
Column, PS–DVB–C , 2.1 mm, 7030.20 mm I.D. with silica18

frit; mobile phase, (A) 100 mM TEAA, pH 7.0, (B) 100 mM
TEAA, pH 7.0, 20% acetonitrile; linear gradient, 0–100% B in
10.0 min; flow-rate, 3.3 ml /min; detector /detection cell, No. 3;
sample, synthetic 80-mer raw product, 24.6 ng.

80-mer by IP-RP-HPLC–ESI-MS was difficult, be-
cause different failure sequences seem to coelute in
the various peaks before the main peak making the
interpretation of the resulting mass spectra practical-
ly impossible. Nevertheless, this kind of rapid analy-
sis of very small amounts of synthetic oligonucleo-
tides by capillary IP-RP-HPLC is eminently suitable
to control the effectiveness of a given chemical

Fig. 7. Capillary IP-RP-HPLC separation of DNA fragmentssynthesis and to estimate the synthesis yield on the
ranging in size from 51 to 2176 base pairs. Column, PS–DVB–basis of peak areas.
C , 2.1 mm, 6030.20 mm I.D. with silica frit; mobile phase, (A)18

100 mM TEAA, pH 7.0, (B) 100 mM TEAA, pH 7.0, 25%
3.5. Application of capillary IP-RP-HPLC to the acetonitrile; linear gradient, (a) 37–55% B in 6.0 min, 55–63% B

in 14.0 min, (b) 50–63% B in 5.0 min, 63–68% B in 5.0 min;separation of DNA restriction fragments
flow-rate, 2.0 ml /min; detector /detection cell, No. 4; sample, (a)
3.8 ng pBR322 DNA-Hae III and 3.8 ng pBR322 DNA-Msp ISeparation and fractionation of DNA restriction
digest, (b) 2.5 ng pBR328 DNA-Bgl I and 2.5 ng pBR328

fragments is a key element in various molecular DNA-Hinf I digest.
biological experiments, including cloning, DNA
sequencing, genome fingerprinting, and DNA hybrid-
ization. The mixture of fragments generated by the 13.75% acetonitrile in 6.0 min, followed by 13.75–
enzymatic cleavage of DNA with restriction endonu- 15.75% in 14.0 min in 100 mM triethylammonium
cleases may range from a few base pairs to acetate at a flow-rate of 2.0 ml /min. From the 37
thousands of base pairs, depending on DNA size, fragments detected in the chromatogram, 34 frag-
DNA sequence and the restriction enzyme used. Fig. ments are of different length and could be resolved at
7a shows the separation of a mixture of DNA least partially into 29 peaks. The total amount of
fragments ranging in size from 51 to 622 bp by DNA separated in this chromatogram was 7.6 ng,
capillary IP-RP-HPLC applying a gradient of 9.25– corresponding to approximately 1.4 fmol for each
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DNA fragment. This demonstrates the low mass
detection limits attainable with capillary IP-RP-
HPLC. Moreover, focusing of the biopolymers at the
top of the chromatographic bed at low solvent
strength during gradient elution allows the injection
of relatively large sample volumes without loss of
separation efficiency. Therefore, as demonstrated in
Fig. 7a, concentration detection limits in the low
nanomol per liter range are possible through the
injection of low femtomol amounts of DNA frag-
ments in an injection volume of 500 nl. Fig. 7b
depicts another example for the separation of DNA
restriction fragments by capillary IP-RP-HPLC. The
mixture of a Bgl I and Hinf I digest of the pBR328
plasmid is composed of 15 fragments covering a size
range from 154 to 2176 bp. 5.0 ng of this mixture
were injected onto the capillary column and eluted
with a gradient of 12.5–15.75% acetonitrile in 5 min,
followed by 15.75–17.0% in 5 min.

3.6. Application of capillary IP-RP-HPLC to the
analysis of PCR products Fig. 8. Analysis of polymerase chain reaction products related to

the human tyrosine hydroxylase STR locus. Column, PS–DVB–
C , 2.1 mm, 6030.20 mm I.D. with PS–DVB frit; mobile phase,18Today, PCR is one of the most important and
(A) 100 mM TEAA, pH 7.0, (B) 100 mM TEAA, pH 7.0, 20%widespread tools in biochemistry, molecular biology,
acetonitrile; linear gradient, 35–100% B in 10.0 min; flow-rate,

and clinical diagnostics [37]. The PCR has also 2.0 ml /min; detector /detection cell, No. 4.
strongly enhanced the usefulness of forensic DNA
profiling techniques, as it allows the targeted in vitro
amplification of short segments of genomic DNA separation, although steeper gradients are applicable
[38]. Additionally, PCR-based DNA typing systems to speed up the separation. This example demon-
have made it possible to analyze minute amounts of strates that capillary IP-RP-HPLC is highly suited to
DNA obtained from only a few cells as well as from analyze PCR products within a few min. The advan-
highly degraded human remains. With the intro- tages of IP-RP-HPLC over traditional slab gel or
duction of short tandem repeat (STR) loci that are capillary gel electrophoretic methods for the analysis
amplified by PCR, reliable and simple systems of PCR products are that samples can be analyzed
became available for forensic stain typing. Following without any prior sample preparation, that the result
the PCR process, the amplified DNA fragments have can be obtained in a short period of time, and that
to be separated from the other reaction components, hundreds of samples can be analyzed automatically
including DNA polymerase, oligonucleotide primers, [39]. However, to make capillary IP-RP-HPLC use-
mononucleotides, and buffer components before their ful for forensic typing, identification of fragment size
identification and quantitation. Fig. 8 shows the by mass spectrometry is necessary.
chromatographic analysis of PCR products related to
two different alleles of the human tyrosine hydroxy-
lase locus, namely allele 9.3 yielding an 82 bp PCR 4. Conclusions
product, and allele 10 yielding an 83 bp PCR
product. In order to resolve the different species It has been demonstrated, that oligonucleotides
present in the PCR mixture, a rather shallow gradient and double stranded DNA fragments can be sepa-
of 7.0–20% acetonitrile in 10 min was used for this rated in 200 mm I.D. capillary columns packed with
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